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Enjoy the great out-of-doo- rs this summer in the luxurious comfort of an ACE Six. In

power, speed, smoothness, and ease of control the Ace is on a par with its namesake the

Ace of the air. But while only a few daring spirits may enjoy the keenness of aerial flight

all Autoists may revel in the delights of the "Super-Comfo- rt Road Car."

ACE construction exemplifies thorough substantiality. It appears massive, yet its
skilfully designed chassis and aluminum metal body assure the lightness necessary to eco-

nomical operation. The smart lines of the Ace bring glances of admiration on any highway.
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Our Extra Liberal Trade-i- n Offer makes it an easy

matter for you to secure a brand new ACE Six. For
a limited time only, we will take in used cars at an

extremely liberal valuation with very easy terms on

the balance. We finance our own deferred payment

papers. If this offer appears too good to be true
you can easily put it to test by driving your car up

to our headquarters here and selecting your new

ACE.
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Ace
Six

$2,465
Pacific Coast

Points.
We who know the Act so well, arid what it will do in actual perform-

ance have no hesitancy in backing it with a most unusual guarantee. For
Three months we agree to keep the Ace in perfect condition without cost to

you for service for One whole Year we guarantee Ace parts against

showing defects. In the latter guarantee we are backed by the Ace Fac-

tory. Come and see the ACE. The more you study it from every angle the

more you will be satisfied that it is a car of unusual merit.

SOLID BACKING

The ACE is made at Ypsi-lant- i,

Michigan, by the Apex
Motor Corporation in a won-
derfully moderate nlant. Tlin

ACE SERVICE

No matter how good the in-

trinsic merits of an Automo-
bile may be, it is only as valu-

able to its owner as the service
behind it. A full and complete
line of spares will always be
ready for ACE owners.

Factory Distributors....for thet t j--GENERAL DISTRIBUTORS CORPORATION
Factory Distributors, selling in this District through the

Eastern Washington Motor Car Co.

racmc Loast are backed by a
Million Dollar Concern of the
highest financial rating. The
ACE has solid backing. ' -

19 Spokane Street, Walla Walla TeL 258
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